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BIOGRAPHY(2)

General OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=ITOF&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
General OneFile contains millions of full text articles on business, computers, current events, economics, education, environmental
issues, health care, hobbies, humanities, law, literature and art, politics, science, social science, sports, technology, and many
general interest topics. Updated daily.

PebbleGo Collection (http://pebblego.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/login/?
sqs=6214ec38fbe068a62116d01bd636ad2686934d7d9ec25002ec6a2687ff6dcdc5)
PebbleGo offers multiple content specific databases that feature expertly-leveled text and navigation tools, specifically designed for
beginning researchers grades K-3. Enriched with spoken-word audio, text highlighting and audio and video media, PebbleGo
databases build a foundation of research skills for every learner.
BUSINESS(2)

Britannica Academic (http://academic.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net)
Encyclopedia Britannica, magazines, periodicals, and many other research tools provides the variety of reliable
sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research

Business Insights: Essentials (http://find.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/menu/start?
prod=BIE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Includes company and industry news, company profiles, brand information, rankings, investment reports, company histories and
chronologies.
E-BOOKS(2)
https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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BookFlix (Scholastic) (http://digital.scholastic.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/site/launch/bkflix?
ucn=600078177)
Grolier - Scholastic BookFlix is a new online literacy resource that pairs classic video storybooks from Weston Woods with related
nonfiction eBooks from Scholastic to build a love of reading and learning. The engaging way to link fact and fiction, BookFlix
reinforces early reading skills and introduces children to a world of knowledge and exploration.

Rosen:Interactive eBooks Collection (http://rosenlearningcenter.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/login?)
Interactive eBooks Collection with content for science and social studies
EDUCATIONAL PERIODICALS(2)

Educator's Reference Complete (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=PROF&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Library resource that provides periodical and journal articles on multiple levels of education from preschool to college.

ProQuest Biology Journals (http://search.proquest.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/biologyjournals)
Provides access to a wide range of biology topics including some of the most popular information resources for users
in academic, government and public research environments
ENCYCLOPEDIAS(3)

Britannica Academic (http://academic.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net)
Encyclopedia Britannica, magazines, periodicals, and many other research tools provides the variety of reliable
sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research

Britannica Escolar (http://escolar.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/)
Descubra los artculos enciclopdicos, los recursos multimedia y otros materiales de aprendizaje que apoyan la
investigacin de los estudiantes y refuerzan la programacin curricular.

Britannica School (http://school.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/)
Britannica Online School Edition gives teachers and students instant access to four complete encyclopedias and other
resources that ensure consistency with classroom topics and age-appropriate language. This unique reference and learning suite
also offers high-quality online learning materials that have been developed by teachers and curriculum experts. Designed for all
levels of learning from elementary school through high school, Britannica Online School Edition offers students an easy-to-use
gateway to the vast resources of Encyclopdia Britannica.
HEALTH SCIENCE(2)

Academic OneFile Select(Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=EAIM&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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Expanded Academic ASAP includes journals and periodicals covering a wide variety of disciplines, from social science, humanities
and politics to medicine, general interest and science.

Health and Medicine (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=HRCA&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Contains full-text nursing and allied health journal articles, and reliable health information. Search in multiple languages by subject,
keyword or by specific publication title.
HISTORY/GEOGRAPHY(4)

Academic OneFile Select(Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=EAIM&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Expanded Academic ASAP includes journals and periodicals covering a wide variety of disciplines, from social science, humanities
and politics to medicine, general interest and science.

Britannica Academic (http://academic.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net)
Encyclopedia Britannica, magazines, periodicals, and many other research tools provides the variety of reliable
sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research

General Reference Center Gold (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=GRGM&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
General Reference Center Gold integrates a vast array of key business and general interest titles, from national news magazines
and encyclopedias to core business journals, providing a comprehensive reference resource for general reference needs at all levels
of research. Through an intuitive, easy-to-use interface, researchers have immediate access to a wide range of resources.

Middle School (GALE in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=MSIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Gale Research in Context is for student researchers in grades 6-8. Cultures, government, people, U.S. history, sports, world history,
geography, literature, science, and social issues relevant to middle school students as well as science experiments.
LITERATURE/LANGUAGE(5)

Academic OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=AONE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Provides millions of articles from over 17,000 scholarly journals and other authoritative sources

BookFlix (Scholastic) (http://digital.scholastic.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/site/launch/bkflix?
ucn=600078177)
Grolier - Scholastic BookFlix is a new online literacy resource that pairs classic video storybooks from Weston Woods with related
nonfiction eBooks from Scholastic to build a love of reading and learning. The engaging way to link fact and fiction, BookFlix
reinforces early reading skills and introduces children to a world of knowledge and exploration.
https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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Middle School (GALE in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=MSIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Gale Research in Context is for student researchers in grades 6-8. Cultures, government, people, U.S. history, sports, world history,
geography, literature, science, and social issues relevant to middle school students as well as science experiments.

PebbleGo Collection (http://pebblego.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/login/?
sqs=6214ec38fbe068a62116d01bd636ad2686934d7d9ec25002ec6a2687ff6dcdc5)
PebbleGo offers multiple content specific databases that feature expertly-leveled text and navigation tools, specifically designed for
beginning researchers grades K-3. Enriched with spoken-word audio, text highlighting and audio and video media, PebbleGo
databases build a foundation of research skills for every learner.

TeachingBooks.net (http://teachingbooks.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/?)
Resources such as author interviews, book readings, and discussion questions paired with book titles that further
reading enjoyment, contextual knowledge, and educational relevance
MAGAZINES/NEWSPAPERS(5)

Academic OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=AONE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Provides millions of articles from over 17,000 scholarly journals and other authoritative sources

Educator's Reference Complete (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=PROF&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Library resource that provides periodical and journal articles on multiple levels of education from preschool to college.

General OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=ITOF&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
General OneFile contains millions of full text articles on business, computers, current events, economics, education, environmental
issues, health care, hobbies, humanities, law, literature and art, politics, science, social science, sports, technology, and many
general interest topics. Updated daily.

Kids InfoBits (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=ITKE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Content-rich, authoritative, easy-to-use digital resource featuring age-appropriate, reliable, curriculum-related content covering a
broad range of educational topics for young learners.

News (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=STND&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Access to more than 2,300 major U.S. regional, national, and local newspapers.
MULTILINGUAL (LOTE)(2)
https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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Britannica Escolar (http://escolar.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/)
Descubra los artculos enciclopdicos, los recursos multimedia y otros materiales de aprendizaje que apoyan la
investigacin de los estudiantes y refuerzan la programacin curricular.

Informe Academico (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=IFME&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Meets the research needs of Spanish-speaking users with a wide range of full-text Spanish- and Portuguese-language scholarly
journals and magazines both from and about Latin America. Informe Acadmico provides quality reference material--not simply
translations of English-language materials--on a powerful, easy-to-use interface configured for Spanish-speaking users, allowing
researchers to analyze topics and conduct research in Spanish.
MUSIC/ART(2)

Britannica Academic (http://academic.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net)
Encyclopedia Britannica, magazines, periodicals, and many other research tools provides the variety of reliable
sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research

Middle School (GALE in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=MSIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Gale Research in Context is for student researchers in grades 6-8. Cultures, government, people, U.S. history, sports, world history,
geography, literature, science, and social issues relevant to middle school students as well as science experiments.
NEWS/PERIODICALS(5)

Academic OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=AONE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Provides millions of articles from over 17,000 scholarly journals and other authoritative sources

Educator's Reference Complete (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=PROF&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Library resource that provides periodical and journal articles on multiple levels of education from preschool to college.

Informe Academico (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=IFME&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Meets the research needs of Spanish-speaking users with a wide range of full-text Spanish- and Portuguese-language scholarly
journals and magazines both from and about Latin America. Informe Acadmico provides quality reference material--not simply
translations of English-language materials--on a powerful, easy-to-use interface configured for Spanish-speaking users, allowing
researchers to analyze topics and conduct research in Spanish.

Kids InfoBits (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=ITKE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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Content-rich, authoritative, easy-to-use digital resource featuring age-appropriate, reliable, curriculum-related content covering a
broad range of educational topics for young learners.

News (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=STND&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Access to more than 2,300 major U.S. regional, national, and local newspapers.
PRO/CON(1)

Opposing Viewpoints(Gale in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=OVIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Opposing Viewpoints in Context helps students research, analyze, and organize a broad variety of data, complete writing
assignments, prepare for debates, and create presentations. Included are pro/con viewpoint essays, topic overviews, primary
sources, biographies, court cases, full text magazine articles, statistical tables, charts, graphs, podcasts, including weekly
presidential addresses and premier NPR programs, and national and state curriculum standards, correlated to the content. Educators
may search and identify material by grade and discipline.
REFERENCE(5)

Britannica Academic (http://academic.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net)
Encyclopedia Britannica, magazines, periodicals, and many other research tools provides the variety of reliable
sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research

General Reference Center Gold (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=GRGM&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
General Reference Center Gold integrates a vast array of key business and general interest titles, from national news magazines
and encyclopedias to core business journals, providing a comprehensive reference resource for general reference needs at all levels
of research. Through an intuitive, easy-to-use interface, researchers have immediate access to a wide range of resources.

Long Island Index (http://www.longislandindex.org)
The goal of these reports is to chart how we are doing on an annual basis and to ensure that the data provided is
useful, unbiased information that will lead to greater community awareness of Long Island, New York issues and to serve as a
catalyst for action. The Index does not advocate specific policies. Instead, our goal is to be a catalyst for action, by engaging the
community in thinking about the Long Island region and its future.

PebbleGo Collection (http://pebblego.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/login/?
sqs=6214ec38fbe068a62116d01bd636ad2686934d7d9ec25002ec6a2687ff6dcdc5)
PebbleGo offers multiple content specific databases that feature expertly-leveled text and navigation tools, specifically designed for
beginning researchers grades K-3. Enriched with spoken-word audio, text highlighting and audio and video media, PebbleGo
databases build a foundation of research skills for every learner.

https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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TeachingBooks.net (http://teachingbooks.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/?)
Resources such as author interviews, book readings, and discussion questions paired with book titles that further
reading enjoyment, contextual knowledge, and educational relevance
SCIENCE(8)

Academic OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=AONE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Provides millions of articles from over 17,000 scholarly journals and other authoritative sources

Academic OneFile Select(Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=EAIM&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Expanded Academic ASAP includes journals and periodicals covering a wide variety of disciplines, from social science, humanities
and politics to medicine, general interest and science.

Britannica Academic (http://academic.eb.xana.orc.scoolaid.net)
Encyclopedia Britannica, magazines, periodicals, and many other research tools provides the variety of reliable
sources that students need to consult when conducting thorough research

Computer Science (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=CDB&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Use this database to find computer-related product introductions, news and reviews in areas such as hardware, software, electronics,
engineering, communications and the application of technology.

Health and Medicine (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=HRCA&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Contains full-text nursing and allied health journal articles, and reliable health information. Search in multiple languages by subject,
keyword or by specific publication title.

Middle School (GALE in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=MSIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Gale Research in Context is for student researchers in grades 6-8. Cultures, government, people, U.S. history, sports, world history,
geography, literature, science, and social issues relevant to middle school students as well as science experiments.

Opposing Viewpoints(Gale in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=OVIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Opposing Viewpoints in Context helps students research, analyze, and organize a broad variety of data, complete writing
assignments, prepare for debates, and create presentations. Included are pro/con viewpoint essays, topic overviews, primary
sources, biographies, court cases, full text magazine articles, statistical tables, charts, graphs, podcasts, including weekly

https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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presidential addresses and premier NPR programs, and national and state curriculum standards, correlated to the content. Educators
may search and identify material by grade and discipline.

PebbleGo Collection (http://pebblego.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/login/?
sqs=6214ec38fbe068a62116d01bd636ad2686934d7d9ec25002ec6a2687ff6dcdc5)
PebbleGo offers multiple content specific databases that feature expertly-leveled text and navigation tools, specifically designed for
beginning researchers grades K-3. Enriched with spoken-word audio, text highlighting and audio and video media, PebbleGo
databases build a foundation of research skills for every learner.
SOCIAL STUDIES(2)

Academic OneFile (Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=AONE&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Provides millions of articles from over 17,000 scholarly journals and other authoritative sources

Middle School (GALE in Context) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=MSIC&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Gale Research in Context is for student researchers in grades 6-8. Cultures, government, people, U.S. history, sports, world history,
geography, literature, science, and social issues relevant to middle school students as well as science experiments.
TEACHER RESOURCES(4)

Academic OneFile Select(Gale) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=EAIM&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Expanded Academic ASAP includes journals and periodicals covering a wide variety of disciplines, from social science, humanities
and politics to medicine, general interest and science.

Educator's Reference Complete (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=PROF&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Library resource that provides periodical and journal articles on multiple levels of education from preschool to college.

News (Gale OneFile) (http://go.gale.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/ps/start.do?
p=STND&userGroupName=nysl_li_bocesnas)
Access to more than 2,300 major U.S. regional, national, and local newspapers.

TeachingBooks.net (http://teachingbooks.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/?)
Resources such as author interviews, book readings, and discussion questions paired with book titles that further
reading enjoyment, contextual knowledge, and educational relevance
VIDEO(1)

TeachingBooks.net (http://teachingbooks.xana.orc.scoolaid.net/?)
https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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Resources such as author interviews, book readings, and discussion questions paired with book titles that further reading enjoyment,
contextual knowledge, and educational relevance

https://auth.orc.scoolaid.net/bin/listdb?sysCode=xana&schoolId=1230
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